
TOPICS:

LANGUAGES:

She presents in English.

IN DETAIL:

Julia's company implements a system which clarifies the company vision, gets the
en re company aligned, helps them become more disciplined and accountable,
and builds healthy, cohesive leadership teams. She is the first Cer fied
Implementer of this system, the Entrepreneurial Opera ng System (EOS), in the
UK. Previously, Julia originally moved to London in 1999 to develop new revenue
streams in shopping centres. A er being made redundant, she founded and built
Retail Profile Europe, which specialises in developing new revenue streams for
shopping centres and working with start-up retailers. The business expanded to
two European countries and merged with the largest compe tor in the sector,
Space and People PLC, allowing Julia to successfully exit. It now has offices in
London, Glasgow, Hamburg, Moscow and Delhi and its turnover exceeds £30
million.

WHAT SHE OFFERS YOU:

Julia is passionate about business and entrepreneurship, and her mission is to
help entrepreneurs, CEOs and leadership teams get more from their business.
With her focus on training, Julia emphasises the value of partnerships and
building networks.

HOW SHE PRESENTS:

Julia is a successful entrepreneur and a born communicator who connects
extraordinarily with people. In her presenta ons she challenges and inspires
audiences around the world.

Julia Langkraehr built three mul -million pound retail businesses in three European countries and is now a strategic coach. In
2014 she founded Bold Clarity which provides facilita on, coaching and training to entrepreneurs, CEOs, their leadership teams
and peer groups.

Julia Langkraehr
Business Leader and Retail Expert

"A respected business and retail entrepreneur"

How to Strengthen the Six Key
Components of your Business
The Value of Partnerships and How to
Identify, Build and Manage them
International Expansion: Going Global
How to Negotiate your Way to Success
How to Scale your Business
Is your Culture Killing your Business?
How to Love Networking
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